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Abstract
Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Emergency Remote Teaching through 
Online Learning (ERT-OL) has become the prevalent form of learning at many uni-
versities worldwide. At the same time, voices around the world have pointed to dif-
ficulties in online learning in general and to concerns regarding educational equity 
in particular. The current study sought to increase knowledge about specific hinder-
ing elements in ERT-OL and about the relationships between these elements from 
the standpoint of the following equity factors—socioeconomic status, language, and 
juggling among students who are also parents or working. To this end, the study 
analyzed 154 open-ended textual statements concerning the difficulties perceived 
by students at a university in Israel. The qualitative thematic analysis generated a 
map of hindering elements categorized in terms of a) processes: technology, peda-
gogy, content, situation and individual characteristics, and b) outcomes: cognitive, 
affective, social, and physical. The map revealed a mesh of intricate mediating and 
moderating links whose effect can intensify for each equity factor. On the positive 
side, seeds of mitigating strategies emerged as well. The study advances knowledge 
regarding ERT-OL hindering elements and their relationships and provides a bet-
ter understanding of how these debilitating relationships may be exacerbated when 
equity factors are considered. Researchers and teachers interested in ERT-OL or in 
“normal” online learning in the future can use the map as a research and teaching 
framework to identify inequities and prevent further gaps.
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1 Introduction

In dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic, many universities worldwide have shifted to 
distance online learning (Altbach & De Wit, 2020). This unplanned and hasty shift to 
a new form of teaching is known as Emergency Remote Teaching (ERT) (Hodges et al., 
2020). In this study we further refine this concept to ERT through Online Learning (ERT-
OL). Yet even before the COVID-19 outbreak, the literature already pointed to substan-
tial difficulties accompanying online learning (Islam et al., 2015), with some scholars 
also noting potential causal relationships between these difficulties (Gillett-Swan, 2017). 
Therefore, the various reports of ERT-OL difficulties during the COVID-19 pandemic 
circulating for some time now (e.g., Bao, 2020) should come as no surprise.

As ERT-OL expands, another reverberating theme refers to diminished educational 
equity in schools (Reich et  al., 2020) and higher education institutions (Maloney & 
Kim, 2020). Equity factors discussed before and during the pandemic crisis include 
but are not limited to lower socioeconomic status (SES) (e.g., Girik Allo, 2020); a first 
language that differs from the language of instruction (e.g., Reich et al., 2020); and 
juggling among parenting students and/or working students (e.g., Abbott-Chapman 
et  al., 2004; Santhanam, 2020). Thus, both past and current reports about COVID-
related ERT-OL point to greater difficulties among special populations.

Considering the need to enhance knowledge about ERT-OL hindering ele-
ments in higher education during the COVID-19 pandemic, and given the paucity 
of information about the specific relations between these hindering elements in 
general, and in conjunction with equity factors in particular, this study sought to 
listen to students’ perceived difficulties in this new and unprecedented situation. 
The study aimed to analyze the ERT-OL hindering elements, map the relations 
between these hindering elements, and understand the potential impact of ERT-
OL hindering elements from an equity standpoint. Such enhanced knowledge may 
help identify and prevent further inequities and gaps among special populations.

2  Literature

2.1  ERT‑OL difficulties during the COVID‑19 pandemic

The lockdown imposed due to the spread of the coronavirus led campuses world-
wide to shut down and then shift to distance learning to prevent cancellation of 
the semester (Altbach & De Wit, 2020). The change from a face-to-face format 
to ERT through online learning (henceforth termed ERT-OL) was swift. Hence, it 
lacked the meticulous planning and design essential for high-quality online learn-
ing during “normal” times (Hodges et  al., 2020). Online learning, alternatively 
called e-learning (Moore et  al., 2011), refers to the use of computer technology 
tools to enhance learning and teaching, often through the use of internet technolo-
gies that deliver information and improve knowledge and performance (Keengwe 
et  al., 2012). The unprecedented magnitude of this educational transformation 
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(Yan, 2020)—which was facilitated by the use of technological resources and tools 
that offer functions such as synchronous or asynchronous access, communication 
and course management (Aparicio et al., 2016)—has enabled students to continue 
their study routine from home, despite the challenges. The many benefits of online 
learning, such as flexible learning time and place, have been documented both 
before and during the COVID-19 crisis (Hodges et al., 2020; Lall & Singh, 2020).

Online learning, however, is not without its difficulties. A literature review by Islam 
et al. (2015) discussed broad categories of e-learning challenges, including pedagogi-
cal difficulties in group interaction, technological constraints in quality of e-learning 
systems and their adaptability to academic requirements, and concerns regarding 
diverse student learning styles. Gillett-Swan (2017) noted barriers faced by isolated 
online learners: inhibited group work related to an inability to draw upon non-verbal 
cues and body language; challenges involving the creation of a sense of community 
among online learners; teachers’ inability to see students, causing them to overlook 
students’ needs; limitations of specific software that slow down interaction, add to 
time limitations, increase frustration and hamper sense of community; and insufficient 
technical competency among students and teachers, making simple tasks complex.

Given the disruptive, swift, and unplanned shift to providing all courses online 
(Bao, 2020) and considering the prior literature summarized above, it is no surprise 
that recent studies have highlighted difficulties in ERT-OL experienced across the globe 
during COVID-19. A recent study in Israel coded and categorized Israeli students’ per-
ceived difficulties into non-helpful dimensions. The prevalent concerns include con-
centration (student dimension), teaching quality (teacher dimension), technical issues 
(learning environment dimension), and attention to student difficulties and course 
requirements (institution dimension) (Ezra et al., 2021). A study from India by Lall and 
Singh (2020) classified the most commonly perceived problems in terms of co-curricu-
lar activities, meeting friends, language, two-way communication and network connec-
tivity. Bao (2020) discussed problems that surfaced in Chinese social media in response 
to the new mode of learning. These problems do not come from technical obstacles and 
mainly concern students’ self-discipline and home learning environment.

Hence, it is imperative to explore the elements that hinder ERT-OL during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, including the relations between these elements. To this end, 
more knowledge is required in this area, especially since the literature contains very 
few detailed investigations of specific relationships among the elements hindering 
online learning.

2.2  Educational equity within ERT‑OL during the COVID‑19 pandemic

Numerous studies and reports from around the world on ERT-OL during the 
COVID-19 pandemic have highlighted the decrease in educational equity caused by 
the shift. Educational equity means that all students have access to the educational 
resources they need, such that personal and social identifiers are not obstacles to 
accessing educational opportunities (The Aspen Education & Society Program & 
the Council of Chief State School Officers, 2017). A report surveying the response 
of the US K-12 system to the pandemic focused on equity issues and called upon 
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state agencies to provide schools with more guidance in handling special popula-
tions experiencing shortages in various factors (Reich et al., 2020).

2.2.1  Equity factors: SES

Some studies investigating educational equity emphasize the SES factor. Low SES is 
characterized by low income, in turn triggering digital inequity (aka digital divide) 
reflected in disparities in technology access (Collin & Brotcorne, 2019). Recent 
COVID-19 ERT-OL studies have also reported a prevalence of inadequate essential 
technological resources such as internet connection and equipment among college stu-
dents from low-income backgrounds. Most respondents in study in the Philippines do 
not have adequate hardware and software or internet access. The study shows that lower 
income is an obstacle to e-learning readiness, including access to proper equipment and 
sufficient internet connection (Alipio, 2020). In Bangladesh, internet service is expen-
sive, scarce internet facilities in rural areas force students to rely on poor mobile inter-
net signals, and many students still use their mobile phones for study purposes (Alam, 
2020). In Indonesia, some students have limited financial resources which limit their 
data quota, a problem that has intensified in remote areas with limited service. Group 
work is thus necessary to compensate for those with more limited access to informa-
tion. Hence, students prefer low-bandwidth consumption apps such as Messenger rather 
than bandwidth-consuming e-learning systems (Girik Allo, 2020).

2.2.2  Equity factors: Language

The language equity factor is a consequence of having a first language different from 
the language of instruction. According to socially situated learning theories, language 
has a dual function in learning in that it facilitates communication for sharing and 
developing knowledge, and organizes individual thoughts for reasoning, planning, 
and reviewing actions (Conole et al., 2004). Additionally, speaking enables learners 
to participate in a community of practice, providing further access to learning (Lave 
& Wenger, 1991). Indeed, research has shown that mother tongue instruction is cru-
cial to effective learning, including in bilingual education for immigrants or for indig-
enous people integrated into mainstream society (Bühmann & Trudell, 2008).

The literature on English Language Learners (ELLs) in English-dominant class-
rooms has confirmed that English as a mediational tool is a limiting factor in aca-
demic development (Iddings, 2005). A study in Israel found that immigrants with 
a strong previous native language mathematics instruction still lag behind native 
speakers even after a long period of residence, presumably due to insufficient pro-
ficiency in the language of teaching (Levin & Shohamy, 2008). The implications of 
non-native language instruction resonate throughout the online world. In the context 
of online learning programs taught in English at a large university in South Aus-
tralia, Hannon and D’Netto (2007) showed that the perceived ability to work with 
online learning technology is higher among native English-speaking Australian stu-
dents. The aforementioned report on the response to the pandemic in the US K-12 
system illuminated the urgency to adapt to the new ERT-OL situation and accom-
modate the special needs of ELLs (Reich et al., 2020).
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2.2.3  Equity factors: Juggling

The juggling factor refers to difficulties faced by working students and parenting stu-
dents who must juggle multiple life demands such as job and family responsibilities 
along with their academic workload (Tsay et al., 2018). Juggling home, work and 
study serves as an obstacle for these students, while university and family support 
is helpful to them (Abbott-Chapman et  al., 2004). Over the years, part-time work 
has increased among full-time students because they need the money and the work 
experience, with deleterious consequences for study time and dropout rates (Hall, 
2010; Hovdhaugen, 2013). Attending regularly scheduled classes is a challenge for 
jugglers, even in online distance learning that offers more flexibility (Brooks, 2012; 
Gillett-Swan, 2017). The latest reports on working parents who must juggle jobs and 
child care during COVID-19 (e.g., Santhanam, 2020) and on workers who have no 
experience working from home or are reluctant to do so (Kramer & Kramer, 2020) 
clearly point to intensified burdens faced by those who are also students.

In light of the need to enhance knowledge about the elements hindering ERT-OL 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and given the paucity of information about spe-
cific relations between these hindering elements in general, and in conjunction with 
equity factors in particular, this study sought to listen to the perceived difficulties of 
higher education student in this new, unprecedented situation. The study’s specific 
objectives were: 1) to analyze the elements that hinder ERT-OL in higher education 
during COVID-19; 2) to map the relations between these hindering elements; 3) to 
understand the potential impact of ERT-OL hindering elements in higher education 
from an equity standpoint. To meet these objectives, the study zoomed in on the 
following research questions: Q1) How do elements that hinder ERT-OL in higher 
education during COVID-19 impact students? Q2) What impact can these hindering 
elements have on educational equity with respect to language, SES and juggling?

3  Methodology

The study was conducted at one of Israel’s largest universities among students study-
ing in the School of Education. The study sought to “listen” to the students’ experi-
ences over the first few weeks of the shift to ERT-OL in order to focus on the transi-
tion point while minimizing memory bias. It also enabled sharing information with 
policymakers at early stages. It explored the students’ perceived difficulties with 
ERT-OL as reported through an open-ended question delivered online. The qualita-
tive methodology was suitable for early exploration of the new ERT-OL phenomenon.

3.1  Participants

One hundred fifty-four students enrolled in the School of Education (BA, MA, and 
PhD) responded. The students take mandatory and elective courses in four areas of 
study: educational policy, science education and technology, counselling and spe-
cial education, and multilingual education. The native language of most students is 
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Hebrew, which is also the language of instruction in the courses, while some of the 
students speak other languages, e.g., Arabic and Russian, as their native language. 
Since we wanted the students to express their views openly and in as much detail 
as possible, we avoided collecting identifying details such as age and degree. We 
did, however, examine their weekly exposure to online learning and found that the 
majority spent more than four hours a week learning online and more than half (82) 
spent more than eight hours per week learning online (Fig. 1). Note that the distribu-
tion of learning hours reflects the nature of the school, where the majority are MA 
students who study one day a week.

3.2  Research tools

The online Hebrew questionnaire was distributed to the students at the end of March 
2020, a few weeks after the shift to ERT-OL. The open-ended question prompted 
the students to elaborate on any difficulties they came across after switching to ERT-
OL. The participants answered in Hebrew. The excerpts in the paper were translated 
into English.

3.3  Data analysis

The thematic analysis method was used since this method facilitates identifying, ana-
lyzing and reporting patterns (themes) within data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). First, we 
reviewed the 154 data items (students’ answers to open question). Next, we coded the 
154 data items (hindering codes) based on explicit semantic indications of difficulties 
in the content. The codes referred to the most basic segment of a perceived difficulty in 
the data item (items could match several hindering codes). Thus, 200 hindering codes 
were generated.

Next, we began developing the themes. First, categories can be used to classify find-
ings to provide details for analytical theme development (Vaismoradi et al., 2016). Thus, 
to answer the first research question regarding the ERT-OL hindering elements, we 
developed categories aligned with existing theoretical concepts that aggregate hindering 
codes based on similarities (Maxwell & Miller, 2008) and constructed the Q1 themes 
accordingly. To answer the second research question about the ERT-OL hindering 

Fig. 1  Online learning hours 
per week
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elements from an equity standpoint, we decided to use the prevailing hindering codes 
that according to the literature were also relevant to language, SES and juggling fac-
tors (relevant codes). In each of these thematic analyses, we mainly examined prevailing 
relationships between these relevant codes and other codes in terms of co-occurrence 
and sequencing (Joffe, 2012). We established relations among and between the catego-
ries, enabling us to construct the Q2 themes. Therefore, the thematic analyses in this 
study are both inductive and deductive theory-driven analyses (Braun & Clarke, 2012). 
Finally, we produced the report and selected compelling excerpts as examples. One 
researcher conducted the above process recursively, so that the codes, their categories 
and their relationships were continuously updated. The research team held discussions 
about the codes, categories, relationships, themes, and selected excerpts. The fact that 
the data were coded mainly by one researcher who was rigorously immersed in the data 
is in line with the adopted version of qualitative thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 
2006), wherein coding is treated as a flexible process requiring detailed engagement 
with the data. The assumption is that the coding develops depth beyond the obvious sur-
face level through immersion in the data. This means the outcomes of the process can be 
stronger or weaker, but they cannot be right or wrong in any objective sense (Terry et al., 
2017).

4  Findings & discussion

Here we present and discuss the findings for the two research questions. For the first 
question, we describe the categories and some sample hindering codes along with 
selected excerpts that illustrate the themes describing the ERT-OL hindering elements. 
For the second question, we delve into the relationships among and between the cat-
egories by zooming in on the relationships between the equity-relevant codes and other 
codes. We provide selected excerpts for each relationship and show the themes delin-
eating the impact of ERT-OL hindering elements on equity through language, SES and 
juggling factors.

4.1  COVID‑19—ERT‑OL hindering elements: TPACK process 
and cognitive‑affective‑ social‑physical outcomes

Our analysis yielded an ERT-OL map consisting of three themes: 1) a theme com-
prising ERT characteristics, as well as integral 2) process and 3) outcome themes 
emerging from the underlying categories. All themes are based on the 200 hinder-
ing codes that emerged, as explained subsequently. In this section, we first explain 
the theme of ERT characteristics. We then clarify the process theme made up of the 
TPACK categories (Koehler & Mishra, 2009; Rosenberg & Koehler, 2015). Finally, 
we discuss the outcomes theme that is composed of cognitive-affective-social-phys-
ical outcome categories. The relations among these themes and their respective cat-
egories and codes are further discussed in the context of Q2.

The ERT characteristics theme refers to setting characteristics invariant for all 
ERT-OL learners during COVID-19. Study from home is a typical code in this 
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theme in that, given the restrictions, all students studied at home: “Of course there 
is the issue of concentration, when we are at home, there are more distractions and 
there are always diversions.” The process and outcomes themes cover the hindering 
codes representing differences between learners, who experience different hinder-
ing processes and thus encounter different outcomes. In the above example, unlike 
the constant factor of studying from home, diversions may vary between learners, 
as some may face home distractions while others do not. Hence, diversions are 
assigned to the process theme. Learners’ consequent concentration may also vary 

Fig. 2  TPACK process—examples of categories and hindering codes
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and is therefore assigned to the outcomes theme. The relations among the codes are 
further discussed in the context of Q2.

The process theme was constructed from six categories: Learner individual 
characteristics (L), Teacher individual characteristics (T), Situation (Sit), Peda-
gogy (P), Technology (Tech), and Content (C). We were inspired by the TPACK 
framework, which defines technology, pedagogy, content, and the relation-
ships among and between these components as constituting the core knowledge 
for good teaching with technology (Koehler & Mishra, 2009). TPACK also 

Fig. 3  Cog-Aff-Soc-Phy outcomes—examples of categories and hindering codes
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conceptualizes the learner, the teacher and the situation as contexts across which 
the relationships between the components may play out differently (Koehler & 
Mishra, 2009; Rosenberg & Koehler, 2015). We further refined the teacher and 
learner categories based on Dörnyei’s (2005) definition of individual differences 
as stable personal characteristics applicable to everyone, with systematic devi-
ation from a normative blueprint. Figure  2 shows some examples of emerging 
hindering codes that were assigned to the TPCAK-process categories, together 
with supporting excerpts. In the situation category, for example, the three hinder-
ing codes allude to some form of situational disorder that “clutters” the students’ 
schedules.

The outcomes theme was constructed from four categories: cognitive (Cog), 
affective (Aff), social (Soc), and physical (Phy). These outcome domains are typi-
cal in learning frameworks (e.g., physical education and sports, in Bailey, 2006). 
Figure 3 depicts some examples of such hindering codes. As the data were col-
lected during the earlier stages of ERT-OL, the students could not yet report their 
actual achievement outcomes, but they did report diminished learning effective-
ness. In terms of affective outcomes, the hindering codes that emerged—such as 
interest, expectancy and actual motivation—are well-known components of moti-
vation (Dörnyei & Ushioda, 2011). These codes suggest an overall decrease in 
motivation. One interesting example of a hindering code in the social category 
was the potentially impaired sense of community and connectedness, in line with 
the negativity of these two factors often mentioned in the online learning literature 
(Glisan & Trainin, 2006).

Most of the hindering codes were process codes classified as TPACK—situa-
tion, pedagogy, technology and content (Fig.  4). Even among a cohort of educa-
tion majors, the high frequency of perceived process-technical hindering elements, 
and especially of the more elusive process-pedagogical hindering elements, is an 
interesting sign of the rich, diverse views of learners who are completely aware of 
their educational process. The fact that students reported outcomes less frequently is 

Fig. 4  ERT-LO—hindering codes per category (ERT characteristics—full color, process—stripes, out-
comes—grid)
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not surprising, given that the survey was distributed relatively early in the semester. 
Moreover, the survey’s tendency to tap into consciously available cognitions in the 
form of easily accessible reason-based explanations (Joffe, 2012) may also explain 
this imbalance.

The data suggest that the ERT-OL story is comprised of hindering process ele-
ments that lead to diminished outcomes. Thus, differences in students’ TPACK 
processes result in different Cog-Aff-Soc-Phy outcomes. Next, we explore the rela-
tionships among and between the categories by examining hindering code relations. 
Since this study focused on the three equity factors, we zoomed in on relations con-
sidered to be especially critical in these cases.

4.2  COVID‑19—Impact of ERT‑OL hindering elements on educational equity

The equity analyses focused on the three factors—language, SES, and juggling—
involving a total of 46 hindering codes. In each analysis, we first selected hindering 
process codes relevant to the factor and then examined the related codes. Below, we 
highlight the problematic sub-themes discovered for these three factors within the 
overarching process-outcomes ERT-OL story and discuss the code categories and 
relations among and between them.

4.2.1  Language factor: Intensified hindering (mediating and moderating) links

The analysis began with five hindering codes that are related to the four language 
skills (reading, listening, writing, and speaking) and are also quite prevalent in the 
data: 1) chat; 2) class discussion; 3) class questions; 4) platform audio (sound); and 
5) teacher speech speed – fast. This analysis was based on the premise that certain 
skills are required for language ability: reading and listening (receptive skills) and 
writing and speaking (productive skills) (Golkova & Hubackova, 2014).

Table 1 shows some intra-category relations among the ERT-OL process-peda-
gogical codes uncovered during the language analysis, along with an excerpt from 
the students’ supporting textual answers. The table shows that a large number of 
participants in an online class can hamper discussions. Furthermore, many simul-
taneous talkers who do not know when to join the discussion can obstruct learners’ 
participation (the first two mediation paths). Glitches and delays in audio response 
due to the packet-switch technology behind video conversations can explain these 
conversational clashes (Johnson, 2020). Respondents noted the critical role of 

Table 1  Language of instruction—intra-category pedagogy relations

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Large class size (process-P) — > Class discussion (process-P)
2. Large class size (process-P) — > Class participation (process-P)
3. Large class size (process-P) ^^^^➔ Teacher’s class discussion instructions (process-P) ^^^^^➔ 

Class discussion (process-P)/Class participation (process-P)
“The problem is when there are many participants and the teachers want the students to participate. It’s 

hard to know when to join the discussion and it’s hard to listen when several people talk at once. So the 
teacher needs to call on specific learners by name.”
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teacher instructions for managing discussion and participation (the third moderation 
path). Other textual answers (not included here due to space limitation) demonstrate 
how the quality of online discussion, participation and question-raising may depend 
on clearer teacher instructions, regardless of class size. Since these faulty relations 
concern communicative skills, their negative effect is likely to increase for learners 
whose first language differs from the language of instruction.

Table 2 shows some of the emerging inter-category relations between ERT-OL 
technical and pedagogical codes. Simultaneous discussions can conflict when chat 
and microphone are both open in the live virtual classroom (Path 1). If microphones 
are turned off, students may also try to think and write in the chat as quickly as pos-
sible, before the teacher provides an answer (Path 2). This may be especially tricky 
for students whose language differs from the teaching language, given their justified 
concerns about grammatical and spelling mistakes (Krutka et al., 2020), to the point 
of genuine anxiety about writing in the second language (Cheng et al., 1999). Other 
textual answers suggest an imbalance between chats and questions. Thus, the chat is 
an inefficient channel for raising questions, given that teachers ignore it. Conversely, 
it is suggested that the chat function may invite an overflow of questions that can 
harm the class flow. The implications of all these relations are likely to be more 
harmful to non-native speakers.

Table 3 introduces the cognitive outcomes category and illustrates how the pro-
cess codes and categories may lead to these outcomes. The process-technology 

Table 2  Language of instruction—pedagogy and technology inter-category relations

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Chat (process-Tech) ^^^^➔ Learner microphone open (process-Tech( ^^^^➔ Class discussion 
(process-P)

“Difficulties in discussions. Sometimes it isn’t clear whether the discussion is in the chat or with sound, 
leading to two parallel discussions”

2. Chat (process-Tech) ^^^^➔ Learner microphone shut (process-Tech( ^^^^➔ Class questions 
(process-P)

“When teachers ask a question, if they locked the option for students to speak, they need to wait and give 
us time to think and also to write the answer in the chat. Almost all the teachers ask questions and then 
after three seconds answer the questions themselves”

Table 3  Language of instruction—process and cognitive outcomes relations

— > mediation;—-—-➔latent-mediation

1. Teacher internet connection quality (process-Tech) — > Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech)
“Difficulties – mainly when the teacher’s internet isn’t stable and cannot be heard clearly”
2. Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech) — > Student concentration/attention (outcomes-Cog)
“Sometimes the teacher cannot be heard well and so the students lose attention”
3. Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech) — > Missed materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-
Cog)

“Sometimes there are technical problems so that students can’t hear and thus miss material”
4. Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech) — > Platform disconnection (process-Tech)—-—-➔ Missed 

materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)
“Sometimes the teacher’s speech is intermittent, sometimes I only hear sentence fragments and I need to 

exit the virtual room and reenter to refresh the page”
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category focused on the role of audio in online learning. The first path attributes 
audio problems to insufficient internet quality (discussed further in the socioeco-
nomic analysis). The second path suggests that audio problems may lead to cogni-
tive outcomes regarding concentration. The third path indicates that trouble hear-
ing the audio can lead to skipped (non-learned) materials. The fourth path suggests 
that learners may disconnect from the virtual classroom when the audio is impaired 
and consequently miss learning materials (this latent-mediation part of the path was 
assumed based on researchers’ inference, as it was not explicitly stated in the text). 
Other textual answers explain how audio problems, mediated through impaired class 
flow, may lead to a cognitive outcome of inadequate material comprehension. These 
audio implications may be experienced more intensely for learners whose first lan-
guage differs from the language of instruction.

Table 4 shows the final language analysis and portrays the probable cyclic rela-
tions between process and outcomes. This analysis relied on statements alluding to 
teachers who spoke too fast during online learning. This may result from insufficient 
teacher-student interaction and lead to deficient material comprehension (Paths 1 
and 2). The third path shows the probable cyclic relations. Insufficient understanding 
online (which may have various triggers) may be further intensified when teachers 
speak too quickly. Other textual answers revealed another interesting cyclic relation 
positing that inadequate comprehension of learned materials resulting from teachers 
talking too fast may force learners to review the lesson, consequently adding to the 
school workload. The latest research on COVID-19 online learning reflects similar 
issues, suggesting that teachers should slow down. These studies also indicate that 
restricted facial expressions and body language with sole reliance on voice make 
slowing down imperative (Bao, 2020). All these problems are likely to worsen when 
the fast speech is in a language that differs from the learners’ native language.

4.2.2  SES factor: Intensified hindering (mediating and moderating) links

The SES analysis began with the following five hindering codes: 1) internet connec-
tion quality; 2) network overload; 3) learning environment interruptions; 4) learning 

Table 4  Language of instruction—process, cognitive outcomes and cyclic relations

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Class interaction with teacher (process-P) — > Teacher speech speed – fast (process-P)
“Sometimes the teacher talks too fast and it’s difficult to report this”
2. Class interaction with teacher (process-P) — > Teacher speech speed – fast (process-P) — > Material 

comprehension—learning effectiveness (perception) (outcomes-Cog)
“Teachers explain things too fast because they can’t read the class response at a given time. This makes 

understanding the material difficult”
3. Technical issues (process-Tech) — > Material comprehension—learning effectiveness (perception) 

(outcomes-Cog) ^^^^➔ Teacher speech speed – fast (process-P) ^^^^➔ Material comprehension—
learning effectiveness (perception) (outcomes-Cog)

“Teachers should be more aware that the class is online and occasionally there are issues and comprehen-
sion difficulties, so they need to slow down their speech and teaching pace a bit”
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environment noise; and 5) computers and other equipment at home. The first two 
codes (for this qualitative study, we did not merge similar codes) and the last one 
relied on the digital divide assumption, which associates lower income with inad-
equate technology access (Alam, 2020; Alipio, 2020; Collin & Brotcorne, 2019; 
Girik Allo, 2020; Livingstone & Helsper, 2007; Tsetsi & Rains, 2017). The third 
and fourth codes were based on premises linking lower income with lower residen-
tial environmental quality, such as lack of privacy, chaos and noise (Dilworth-Bart, 
2012; Evans, 2004; Evans & Kantrowitz, 2002; Joo & Lee, 2020). Moreover, these 
specific codes were quite prevalent in the data.

Table 5 reveals the first findings of the SES analysis that illuminate relations 
between process and cognitive outcomes. Inadequate internet quality can lead to 
bad audio quality (Path 1), which in turn can reduce cognitive outcomes in terms 
of concentration, comprehension and omission of materials, as discussed above 
with respect to language. Similarly to language, faulty audio may then hamper 
class flow (Path 2), which, based on the previous language analysis, can further 
lead to inadequate comprehension. Low connection quality can also hamper dis-
cussions due to delays in audio response (Path 3). Not only do audio delays and 
glitches typical of video conversations lead to conversational clashes (also noted 
in the language analysis), they have also been linked to reduced trustworthiness 
and the need to exert extra effort to compensate for delays (Johnson, 2020). Given 
the delay in feedback, people may avoid sharing a “good story” because they feel 
it would go unrewarded (Murphy, 2020). Other textual answers point to poor 

Table 5  Socioeconomic—process and cognitive outcomes relations

— > mediation; - - - ➔ latent-mediation

1.  Internet connection quality (process-Tech) — > Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech)- - - ➔ Missed 
materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)

“The internet disconnects quite often and I only hear fragments of things”
2. Network overload (process-Tech) — > Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech) — > Class flow 

(process-P)
“Sometimes the lesson is intermittent due to overload. The teacher’s speech is intermittent and the lesson 

flow is disrupted”
3. Internet connection quality (process-Tech) — > Platform audio (sound) (process-Tech) — > Class 

discussion (process-P)
“Having conversations is challenging because of the response delay”

Table 6  Socioeconomic—introducing the process-situation category

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Learner microphone open (process-Tech) ^^^^➔ Learning environment noise (process-Sit) ^^^^➔ 
Class noise (process-P)

“Everyone has background noise at home, so it’s best that everyone turn off their microphones”
2. Learning environment noise (process-Sit) — > Class noise (process-P) — > Learner microphone shut 

(process-Tech) — > Class participation (process-P)
“The noise at home also interrupts the people in the class and then we are forced to turn off our micro-

phones and not take part”
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internet connection quality that can go as far as halting a class, presumably caus-
ing learned materials to be missed. In addition, low-quality internet may disrupt 
viewing a class recording, likely necessitating repeated viewing and increasing 
school workload. These faulty connections are inevitable for those with low SES 
who are likely to have poor internet quality.

Table  6 focuses on the process-situation category. When learners study under 
noisy conditions (situation code) opening microphones in a virtual classroom can 
become quite noisy as well (Path 1). Yet other learners complained about having to 
turn off their microphones due to noise at home, preventing them from participating 
(Path 2). Other textual answers show that in terms of cognitive outcomes, a noisy 
learning environment can hamper students’ attention and overall learning quality. 
Thus the ERT-OL experience may be diminished for students from lower socioeco-
nomic backgrounds who lack a serene home environment.

The outcomes shown in Table 7 stem from the equipment analysis. Inadequate 
computer equipment may presumably cause students to miss materials due to their 
inability to connect (Path 1). The second path introduces physical outcomes, among 
them the long study duration using a mobile phone, leading to tired eyes and overall 
fatigue. This finding is in line with earlier literature indicating that small-screen-size 
mobile learning is most suitable for shorter learning sessions and smaller chunks of 
information (Feser, 2014). Thus, among those in lower SES strata with inadequate 
equipment, negative outcomes may increase.

4.2.3  Juggling factor: Intensified hindering (mediating and moderating) links

Based on the above literature on parents and working students, we selected student 
parenthood and student workload as codes to start the juggling analysis. These codes 
were also highly prevalent in the data. Tables 8, 9, and 10 present the findings from 
the juggling analysis, respectively showing how cognitive outcomes related to con-
centration, missed materials and school workload may be intensified for jugglers.

Table  8 suggests a reduced degree of concentration among parenting students 
while their kids are at home (Path 1). The process-learner category also surfaced 
at this point. Concentration seems to be a problem for anyone who sits in front of a 
computer screen for extended periods (Path 2). This finding is consistent with recent 
reports about the unwanted outcomes of videoconferencing platforms. Accordingly, 
fatigue and deteriorated concentration develop as people work harder to process 

Table 7  Socioeconomic—introducing physical outcomes

- - - ➔ latent-mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Computers and other equipment at home (process-Tech) - - - ➔ Missed materials—learning effective-
ness (outcomes-Cog)

“There’s a shortage of computers, including headsets, mouse etc.”
2. Computers and other equipment at home (process-Tech) ^^^^➔ Student class timetable intensity 

(process-Sit) ^^^^➔ Student (physical) health – eyes (outcomes-Phy)
“I don’t have a computer so I study on an old, slow phone and my eyes really get tired from viewing and 

using the phone continuously for seven hours”
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non-verbal cues. Moreover, people’s awareness of the open camera may also drain 
their resources (Jiang, 2020). Thus, parents with children at home may lose their 
concentration faster when exposed to screens for protracted periods (Path 3). Other 
textual answers indicate that a self-disciplined parent-student can, however, miti-
gate this concentration effect. Other studies have similarly demonstrated the impor-
tant role of self-regulation, including self-discipline, in online learning (Kauffman, 
2015). In addition, teachers who pay attention to their students’ circumstances can 
also help them focus, possibly by shortening the duration of online lessons. Note 
that parent-students with children at home and a nosier learning environment may 
also, as discussed in the SES analysis, contribute to online class noise when their 
microphones are opened, forcing them to turn off their microphones and refrain 
from participating.

Table 9 pertains to the cognitive risks of missed learned materials among parent-
students. Regularly scheduled classes may conflict with childcare demands because 
the schools are closed due to COVID-19 (Path 1). Regular hours have been reported 
as problematic even during “normal” times (Gillett-Swan, 2017). Thus, an extended 
class schedule is more likely to result in missed materials for parents (Path 2). The 
children’s age is also a factor, with younger children leading to higher rates of 
missed materials (Path 3). Therefore, attending a class at its scheduled time or con-
forming to an extended study schedule may be more challenging for students with 
younger children (Paths 4 and 5). The textual answers also indicate that the problem 
of missing classes can be alleviated if parents receive assistance at home with their 
children. Parents who struggle alone to care for their children and keep up with their 
studies can develop negative feelings and emotions. This also illustrates how affec-
tive outcomes can emerge in this meshed framework. Moreover, during regularly 
scheduled classes or when the study timetable is dense, some parents may need to 
“compete” with their children for computer equipment and thus likely to miss more 
materials. A shortage of equipment, especially during COVID-19, is not necessarily 
a sign of lower SES as even in families from advantaged backgrounds, laptops are 
not always available for each family member (“Coronavirus: Laptops & 4G Internet 

Table 8  Juggling parents —cognitive outcomes in concentration

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Student parenthood (process-L) — > Student concentration/attention (outcomes-Cog)
“The main problem is studying at home…the children are in the background and it’s really not simple to 

concentrate and figure out the demands”
2. Student class timetable intensity (process-Sit) — > Computer screen exposure time (process-Tech) 

— > Student concentration/attention (outcomes-Cog)
“Online lessons should be shorter than an hour and a half. It’s super difficult to sit in front of a computer 

and concentrate for an hour and a half and do it repeatedly five days a week”
3. Student class timetable intensity (process-Sit) — > Computer screen exposure time (process-Tech) 

^^^^➔ Student parenthood (process-L) ^^^^➔ Student concentration/attention (outcomes-Cog)
“It’s tough to sit in front of the computer for hours (8:00 am until 8:00 pm) and maintain attention and 

concentration while kids are home at the same time – it becomes a highly complicated, almost impos-
sible mission”
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Offered to School Pupils”, 2020). For these parents, missing classes may be allevi-
ated if recordings are made available on time.

Finally, Table 10 shows how a cognitive outcome of heavier school workload may 
develop among parenting-students or working-students. School workload induced 
by increased task capacity in ERT-OL may prevail among the general student 
body (Path 1). These findings are in line with previous studies suggesting that stu-
dents spend much more time learning online than face-to-face and do not perceive 
this positively (Soffer & Nachmias, 2018). For parents who must care for their chil-
dren at home (Path 2), school workload may further intensify (Path 3). Some stu-
dents complained that the curricular demands were not reduced and sometimes were 
even expanded, burdening parents with even heavier workloads. In addition, juggling 

Table 9  Juggling parents—missed materials cognitive outcomes

—— > mediation; ^^^^^➔ moderation

1. Regular class hours (process-Sit) ^^^^➔ Student parenthood (process-L) ^^^^➔ Missed materials—
learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)

“Remote learning in real-time is not practical in my case. I cannot make time at a set hour and day due to 
staying at home with the children”

2. Student class timetable intensity (process-Sit) ^^^^➔ Student parenthood (process-L) ^^^^➔ 
Missed materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)

“It is difficult for me to make time for so many hours with three children at home”
3. Student young children (process-L) — > Miss materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)
“Online learning presents many challenges in the current situation when the children are also at home 

and especially the little ones who require that I be present and watch over them”
4. Regular class hours (process-Sit) ^^^^➔ Student young children (process-L) ^^^^➔ Miss materi-

als—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)
“As a mother of three kindergarten to elementary-school-age children who are of course at home, I must 

deal with many difficulties to be able to participate in the synchronous classes in terms of my daily 
schedule at home”

5. Student class timetable intensity (process-Sit) ^^^^➔ Student young children (process-L) ^^^^➔ 
Missed materials—learning effectiveness (outcomes-Cog)

“My main difficulty is that I have young children, while my teachers expect me to stay in front of the 
computer for a whole day. I can’t be in front of the computer from 8:30 am to 7:45 pm when I have two 
little ones at home”

Table 10  Juggling-parents/employed students—school workload cognitive outcomes

— > mediation; ^^^^➔ moderation

1. Offline tasks (process-P) — > School workload (outcomes-Cog)
“It seems like teachers think that online learning isn’t sufficient and therefore they overload us with 

assignments”
2. Student parenthood (process-L) — > Student house workload (process-Sit)
“We are now working 24 × 7 with the children at home and our load is multiplying”
3. Offline tasks (process-P) ^^^^➔Student parenthood (process-L) ^^^^➔School workload (outcomes-
Cog)

“As a mother of children who are of course at home, I am having serious trouble completing the weekly 
assignments”
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working-parents are likely to experience an even heavier school workload when tasks 
or school demands increase. School workload may be emotionally counter-produc-
tive, leading to feelings such as stress, thus exemplifying the links between cognitive 
and affective outcomes. School workload may also build up among working students 
who are unable to summarize a class mediated through an incompatible videoconfer-
encing system, thus requiring them to review the lesson despite their time constraints.

To conclude our discussion of Q2, we also highlight two interesting points about 
all three analyses. First, some of the hindering codes emerged in more than one 
analysis, suggesting that problematic areas can be shared by different equity fac-
tors. For example, the need to review the lesson, which increased school workload, 
emerged in all three factors, although the reasons differed. Second, some hindering 
codes are relevant only to the COVID-19 quarantine conditions, such as juggling-
parent codes concerning noise at home, equipment shortages and inability to attend 
regularly scheduled classes. We define these as contextual hindering codes. Further-
more, whereas some hindering codes are fixed ERT characteristics (such as study-
ing at home), during “normal” times they may become variables signaling variance 
between learners.

4.2.4  Narrative summary

The previous tables disclose a narrative typical of groups of learners. The narrative 
raises some critical issues for learners whose first language differs from the language 
of instruction. First, issues related to in-class synchronous interaction, such as flawed 
discussions, participation and raising questions (pedagogy processes), may be espe-
cially critical for this population. Second, issues related to in-class synchronous chat 
that pose problems for learners in general, such as question overflow, teacher igno-
rance, parallel written and oral discussions and rapid response (pedagogy processes), 
are more challenging for non-native speakers. Third, issues related to in-class syn-
chronous audio are problematic in online learning in that they may hamper concen-
tration, lead to skipped materials, and impair material comprehension (cognitive out-
comes). These issues may be more harmful for non-native language speakers. Finally, 
issues of teachers’ synchronous and rapid talk in-class have been reported by learn-
ers, leading to task overload and impaired material comprehension (cognitive out-
comes). These issues may pose particular problems for non-native speakers.

Students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds may have to contend more fre-
quently with lower internet quality. This factor is crucial in that it may disrupt class 
discussion and flow (pedagogy processes) and may diminish students’ concentra-
tion, impair their comprehension, and lead to skipped materials and task overload 
(cognitive outcomes). A noisy home environment, which may be especially preva-
lent among students with low SES, can diminish learning quality and reduce con-
centration (cognitive outcomes). Inadequate technological equipment, which is par-
ticularly likely for students with low SES, can lead to skipped materials (cognitive 
outcomes) and diminished eyesight (physical outcomes).

The narrative of juggling parents suggests that reduced concentration is a stumbling 
block for these students (cognitive outcomes). This problem is prevalent among eve-
ryone who must spend long periods of time facing screens, and especially for those 
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with children at home and who lack self-discipline. The juggling parents narrative 
also suggests a high likelihood of missed learned materials (cognitive outcomes), as 
regularly scheduled classes may conflict with childcare responsibilities due to school 
shutdowns. This is especially critical for fulltime students who must care for young 
children with no assistance at home, while “competing” with children for access to 
equipment. Finally, the narrative of juggling parents or workers implies a heavy school 
workload (cognitive outcomes). This problem is evident for anyone in ERT-OL faced 
with increased task capacity, expanded school demands or the need to review lessons 
due to problems with learning platforms. The problem is particularly critical among 
working students, parents caring for children at home, or working parents. In view of 
these difficulties, it is interesting to examine some possible mitigating strategies.

4.2.5  Mitigating strategies

To conclude the overall discussion, we would like to point that although this paper 
discusses the hindering elements of ERT-OL, the seeds of positive elements can also 
be extracted from the data to deduce strategies to mitigate these learning barriers, as 
implied by the findings. For example, when we examine elements that hinder ERT-
OL during COVID (Q1), we find that group work difficulties (Fig. 2) suggest that 
individual work rather than group work should be permitted in ERT-OL during the 
pandemic. The lack of a sense of community or connectedness and social difficulties 
in general (Fig. 3) imply that social interaction between students should be facili-
tated in ERT-OL.

In examining the hindering elements with respect to language, SES, and juggling 
educational equity factors (Q2), we learn for example that chat problems (Table 2) 
can be mitigated by a teaching assistant who can monitor the chat when teachers are 
talking online. Rapid speech on the part of teachers (Table 4) calls for instructing 
teachers to speak slower online. Students who must review lessons due to platform 
disconnection, thus increasing school workload (Table  5), is yet another signal of 
why online synchronous instruction should be kept to short episodes (Smith, 2020). 
Late recording upload timing (after class) implies that policy is needed to promote 
the availability of recordings to students within a reasonable amount of time. School 
workload (Table 10) calls for minimizing student workload during ERT-OL by limit-
ing the number of courses. More seeds of such positive elements may surface through 
further thoughtful examination of the hindering elements in order to overcome deficit 
thinking that is clearly detrimental (Dudley-Marling, 2015; Heinbach et al., 2019).

5  Conclusions

This study sought to listen to university students during the early stages of ERT-
OL. The themes emerging from the thematic analyses of 154 open-textual 
items expressing students’ perceived difficulties constructed the story of ERT-
OL. This story involved different hindering elements that signal possible vari-
ances between learners. The elements collected under the TPACK process led to 
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Cognitive-Affective-Social-Physical outcomes (with a few hindering elements 
themed as ERT characteristics, suggesting similarities between learners). Thus, dif-
ferences between learners can be examined through divergent TPACK-processes and 
their consequent different outcomes.

We delved into the relationships among and between the TPACK process and the 
Cog-Aff-Soc-Phy outcomes by inspecting specific codes related to language, SES 
and juggling equity factors, while gradually introducing the various categories. 
These three analyses revealed a mesh of intricate mediating/moderating and cyclical 
relationships. We thus showed how, when equity factors are considered, hindering 
links (constructed of hindering elements) can become more acute, leading to further 
decreases in process and outcomes. The process and outcomes map (Fig. 5) and its 
underlying equity-intensified relations support and explain general claims that the 
crisis has disproportionately affected the most vulnerable students, as evidenced by 
their physical, mental and academic outcomes (Reich et al., 2020).

5.1  Contribution

Scholars have discussed both the challenges of online learning in higher educa-
tion and the relationships between these challenges, albeit less explicitly (e.g., 

Fig. 5  ERT-OL process and outcomes maps of equity factors
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Gillett-Swan, 2017; Islam et al., 2015). This study advances knowledge about ERT-
OL hindering elements and their relations during the COVID-19 crisis. The com-
prehensive process-outcomes relationships map can help in understanding the hin-
dering elements and their relationships in general, and particularly from an equity 
standpoint. Interested researchers can use this map as a comprehensive research 
framework to provide systematic guidance in further analyzing students’ ERT-OL 
difficulties, while considering various equity factors on the way to uncovering hin-
dering elements and revealing latent relationships. Students’ elaborated awareness of 
the process in addition to the outcomes, as exemplified in the richness of their per-
ceived hindering pedagogical and technical process elements, encourages research-
ers to adopt a systematic approach in this field. Shedding light on ERT-OL may also 
project onto subsequent “normal” periods, during which contextual hindering ele-
ments or ERT characteristics are likely to change.

In designing or evaluating ERT-OL courses for contemporary pandemics or other 
crises, university faculty can use this map as an inclusive teaching framework that 
can help in understanding hindering elements and their relations. In subsequent 
“normal” times, faculty can use the map while revisiting contextual hindering ele-
ments (e.g., juggling parents, studying at regularly scheduled hours, noisy home 
environments and sharing equipment with children) and ERT characteristics (e.g., 
studying from home), as these are most likely to change.

In meeting the needs of special populations (Reich et al., 2020), faculty can zoom 
in on the process-outcomes map based on equity factors to identify acute problem-
atic areas for specific diverse groups of interest, in line with the literature contend-
ing that both inputs and outcomes must be considered when evaluating equity in 
education (The Aspen Education & Society Program & the Council of Chief State 
School Officers, 2017). Knowledgeable faculty members can deal with the inequity 
in higher education revealed and exacerbated by the pivotal shift to ERT-OL dur-
ing the current pandemic (Maloney & Kim, 2020). For example, in this study we 
chose language, SES and juggling factors, which are typical of Israeli academic cul-
ture. Other places can apply this idea based on their most acute educational equity 
factors. Problematic areas shared by several equity factors can be uncovered. In 
our study, we found that given language and SES factors, audio problems leading 
to missed materials were likely. Increased school workload was problematic for all 
three factors, although for different reasons. Finally, in dealing with hindering ele-
ments faculty members should consider the relevant mitigating strategies, as demon-
strated by some elements found in this study.

5.2  Limitations and future studies

This qualitative, open-ended question study was based on 154 data items. Extensive 
quantitative surveys are needed to further validate the relationships among the hin-
dering elements and the map categories. Process and outcomes hindering elements 
should be converted to operational variables. In Israel, for example, a national cross-
university survey is currently underway. Other places can track hindering elements 
and equity factors as appropriate. ERT-OL is undergoing significant improvements. 
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Therefore, it would be beneficial to begin examining achievement outcomes as well. 
In the more distant future when things get back to “normal”, contextual hindering 
elements should be reconsidered. Moreover, experimental studies should tap into 
map links and check for causality (e.g., effects of online speech speed or audio qual-
ity on comprehension and concentration).
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